
 
 
TECHNICAL DATA SHEET  
 
PRODUCT NAME: SPRAY CHALK  WHITE & COLORS.
. 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Unique spray chalk, packaged in aerosol cans. Low odor contains water, to 
mark temporary-removable lines on Synthetic Field Turf Athletic Fields or special purpose markings, signs, 
logos, lines that wear off under normal use or can easily be removed-cleaned up with soap and water. 
 
PRODUCT FEATURES: Packaged in aerosol cans for convenient spray applications. It is high in percent 
solids and low in percentage of harmful solvents. Aerosol Spray CHALK cans will empty completely and will 
not clog or sputter during spray application resulting in crisp sharp lines. Available in WHITE, BLUE, 
YELLOW, RED, BLACK, PURPLE, ORANGE, SEVERAL STANDARD & CUSTOM COLORS. 
 
RECOMMENDED USES: To paint temporary / removable lines of various colors on Football, Soccer, 
Baseball, Lacrosse, Field Hockey on Synthetic / Artificial Turf Athletic Fields. Temporary or Removable 
marking, identifications, signs, logos, lines on asphalt, concrete, masonry, wood, walls. 
 
SURFACE PREPARATION : Substrates must be dry and free of dirt and grease. 
 
APPLICATION : Shake can till the ball in the can rattles and a minute after that to make sure the paint is 
properly mixed and is homogenous. Install con in correct spray machine. During application and drying the 
air and surface temperature should be between 50 –  90 degrees F. Since the propellant is flammable 
make sure that there are no opens flames or sources of spark close to the spray and when using in-doors 
make sure there is proper ventilation and proper safety precautions are taken. 

SPECIFICATIONS  

Resin Type: NA Weight per Gallon:  9.5 depends on color.
Container: 18 ounces by weight, 20 ounces by volume,    
                   aerosol cans. LTD QTY  

 Coverage: 330 lineal feet per can   
Clean-up:  With soap and water. 

Color : White, Red, Blue,Yellow, Black, Purple, custom colors Grind:  5 Hegman minimum. 
Viscosity:  120 -125 KU. Weight Pigments:  48 – 50 % 
Finish: Flat  Water Resistance: Very good

: LTD QTY 

 
Weight Solids : 52 - 55 %. IMDG: LTD QTY 
Volatile Organic Compounds:  Max 60%    
                                                             (includes aerosol propellant) Packaged : 12, 20 ounce cans per case

DOT Shipping  Drying Time:  at 77 deg. 50 % RH, maximum 30 minutes. 
Storage:  Protect from Freezing. 

Disclaimer: There are no warranties which extended beyond the information in the TDS. USSC warrants this product to conform 
to its own specifications. Manufacturer’s liability on this warranty is limited to the return of the purchase price of this product. 
The buyer assumes all risks and liability resulting from the use of this product. USSC neither assumes nor authorizes any person to assume for it any 
other liability in connection with the sale or use of this product. Request a MSDS if needed. 
Extreme heat might make this product remove with difficulty from some types of synthetic turf. Test for removal issues by spraying inconspicuous 
spot in full sun. Allow spot to stand for a day before attempting to remove with a brush. Liquid removers are available to assist.

Flash point (propellent) < -60 °C (< -76 °F) ASTM D 92


